Cathedral Keys
Unlocking Peterborough
Cathedral’s future together

Custodians receive this personalised
commemorative key.

Keys that connect us
Keys have always been a powerful symbol for Peterborough. St Peter’s keys feature
prominently in the City’s crest and in the Diocesan logo, as well as within the Cathedral
building itself.
Keys open doors. They remind us of how our past, present and future are interlocked in
this extraordinary place. They symbolise the opportunity to open up and realise our shared
ambition to enliven and enlighten all who come to our magnificent Cathedral.

Keys to finding our place
The Cathedral’s breath-taking architecture, its music and mission are three enduring
connections that bring our community together. Whether drawn to the calm of its Cloisters,
its choral tradition or its inclusive ministry and culture, people come here to touch history
and find their place in its unfolding story. The Cathedral is key to understanding who we
are and what we truly value. Our personal, civic and national identities have been bound up
with this remarkable heritage for over a thousand years and now we have an opportunity to
shape this legacy for future generations.

Keys to building our future
As we look forward, it seems right to bring the supporter relationships we so much
depend on into one dynamic community; a community which holds the key to developing
the Cathedral’s future. In coming together to breathe new life into our ancient stones,
Cathedral Keys members will be opening doors for young choristers, fostering community
projects, caring for our green spaces and creating a secure and sustainable future for the
fabric of the Cathedral itself.

Become a Cathedral Keys member
As a Keyholder, your gift will safeguard the future of all that takes place here, from regular
worship to cultural events, as well as special projects that support some of the most
vulnerable in our community.
These ambitions are central to the Cathedral’s vision and values and if they are to be
achieved, they challenge us to raise at least £160,000 a year from those who personally
value the Cathedral. In so doing, we will be able to demonstrate the self-help and
philanthropic leadership necessary to attract awards from major grant funders and realise
our initial £1.5 million target. Enabling long-term financial stability for Peterborough
Cathedral. Touching History campaign launching soon.
Choose the right key for you
You are invited to become a Keyholder to help fulfil this vision and be part of a group
of like-minded friends, all of whom share a love of the Cathedral and care deeply about
its future.
Please select the Cathedral Key that’s right for you, then pledge your support over a
rolling, three-year period. Whether as an individual or a company, you will be welcomed
to a special annual event for all Keyholders, to celebrate how our gifts are making a
fundamental difference to the Cathedral and its work.
Over the centuries, a long tradition of philanthropy has been nurtured here at
Peterborough. In choosing your Cathedral Key from the options outlined below, you
will be building on that tradition of support. You will be acknowledged with a discrete,
bespoke pin badge as well as invitations to special events, and briefings on the
Cathedral’s future plans.

Monthly
Gift

+ Gift Aid
Declaration

Annual Gift

#
required

Annual
Total

Custodians*

£67

£83

£1,000

100 keys

£100,000

Guardians

£33

£42

£500

100 keys

£50,000

£6.70

£8.30

£100

100 keys

£10,000

Keyholder

Keepers
Total

£160,000

* Custodians also receive a personalised Cathedral Key, as shown in the illustration.

Thank you
“Becoming a Peterborough Cathedral Keyholder is all about opening doors. From
creating life changing opportunities for young people, to providing a sanctuary
of hope and healing for so many, your support is the lifeblood of this very special
place. In helping us to establish a solid foundation for future investment in our
buildings, music and broader mission, we can approach the next phase of our
history with confidence. Thank you for turning a key and unlocking an exciting and
sustainable future for this magnificent Cathedral.”
The Very Revd Christopher Dalliston
Dean of Peterborough

To become a member you can:
Contact Dawn Caplin:
envelope dawn.caplin@peterboroughcathedraltrust.org
phone 01733 355311
mobile 07849 946 937
Sign-up on our website:
mouse-pointer www.peterborough-cathedral.org.uk/keys
Complete the form with this leaflet and send to:
Peterborough Cathedral
Cathedral Office
Deanery Mews
11 Minster Precincts
PE1 1XS
Charity Number 1159730

